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7 the one wherein a boy and girl from
each, of the .ten improvement, clubs af-
filiated with the Peninsula Rose FestiISM'S LAND MAY BE FELS, HENRY GEORGEREV.M CUDL1PP' WORD OF U K which the different Greek, schools of

philosophy had upon the art of the
world, and upon the art of Greece in
particular. He brought out in detail
the founding of the basic principles of
Grecian art, expanding upon the Influ-
ence of the era of culture and artistic'advancement "AS GOOD AS GUNSCITES DUALITIES

OF A ffllEBN

Culture, Gallantry, Affability,

Honesty, Promptness, Man-line- ss

and Fear of God Are

Among Them', Says' Pastor.

New Mill for Coquill.
(Special Dispatch to Tba Journal. 1

niHiBiiiipiu, vr., jan. is. ir is re
ported that the machinery in the Rey-
nolds mill at North Bend is to be pur-
chased by a company which has been
organized and will be moved to Coquille
City, where, the machinery will be set
up in a new sawmill. It Is stated that
the company will have a capital of $40,-00- 0,

and" that mofet all of this stock has
been subscribed. It will be controlled
by Coqullle business men.

Theatre Circuit for Coos.
(Special DUpatch to Tbt Jaorm'H

Mars-hfjeld- , Or., . Jan. 16. The Ma-son- lo

opera house in Marshfleld has
been leased to E. L. Bernell of Roseburg
for a period of two years. He repre-
sents a circuit and will have the con-

trol of the theatres at Coqullle and
Bandon, as well as In this city. Vaude-
ville and tock" company performances
will be given. The opera houBe here Is
ciulte a large one and Is owned by the
Mason lo lodge, but lately had not been
opened regularly.

: To be a gentleman In America one
' must be cultured, gallant, affable, hon

est, prompt, manly and , God-fearin- g,

was the pith of the sermon delivered
. yesterday Jiy Rev. John H. Cudllpp, pas-- 5
' or of tbe Grace M. E. church. . Eev. Mr.

f. Cudllpp, In speaking on the subject,
i "Marks of a Gentleman," ued this text:

i,i s Romans xli:ls "I beseech you, there-
's fore, brethren, by the mercies of God,,
; to present your bodies a living; sacrifice,

holy, acceptable to God, "which Is your
. spiritual servloe." He said:

"I take it that this is Paul's way of
- putting emphasis upon the declaration

i ef Jesus that we should love God with
? ill the heart, mind., soul and strength,
f: the text throws Itself at once into three.

TYPHOID SI J

BETTER IN EUGENE

Dr. Calvin S, White, state health offi
cer, Teturned yesterday rrom Eugene,
wfrefe he attended a meeting held by
the faculty of the state university, the
students, and citixens of the town, the
purpose being to devise ways of ending
tho typhoid epidemic from which Eugene
has been suffering. Dr.. White reports
the situation at Eugene much leas seri
ous, than, it has been. Practical plans
for cleansing the water supply pf the
typhoid taint have been made. The
wells and cisterns, which because of a
gravelly substratum have become taint
ed from cesspools, are no longer to be
used. There has been a number of
deaths from, typhoid, but Dr. .White la
convinced s. that by using radical pre
ventive means further spread of the
epidemic can be prevented. , ,

JDr. White also' reports news- of a
new outbreak of rabies among coyotes
and sheep degs in the Wallowa sec-
tion. ' Although nearly a score of expert
marksmen furnished by the government
are bunting coyotes systematically, the
people of Wallowa county are greatly
alarmed. The otfyotes not Infected with
hydrophobia lurk, in the canyons during
tne iay, coming out to prey at ntsrht
Babld coyotes show no fear of man but
dash in among the sheep 6r .charge the
herders. Animals about to go mad bite
their own kind and, thus the epidemic
continues to spread, said Dr. Whit, all
Over the eastern . part of. Wallowa
county,

- ,. In. '

NO BLAME FOR FIRE
HORROR IN CHICAGO

(United Preta Leued Wlro.l
Chicago, Jan. 16. Exonerating everyi

one connected with the recent stock
yards fire, in which 30 firemen, lnclud
lng Chief James Horan, were killed, the
coroner's Jury conducting the Investiga-
tion returned Its verdict Saturday. The
firemen died In the performance of their
duty, and no one was to blame, accord
lng to the verdict. The Nelson- Morris
company's buildings, in which the fire
centered, were substantially built, wero
provided with iron stairways and other
safeguards against danger in fighting
fire, and a high pressure system of hy-
drants was maintained in the vlolnity,
the Jury found.

Companies Incorporated.
(Salem Burets of Tbe Journal.)

Salem, Or., Jan. 16. Articles of In-
corporation have been filed with .the
secretary of state as follows: p

Portland Tug & Barge company, prin-
cipal place of business, Portland r capi-
tal stock, - $50,000. Incorporators,
George W. Evans, Joseph D. Kropp and
Howard B. Evans.

Yukon-Bi- g Salmon Dredging company,
principal place of business, Portland;
capital stock, 31,000,000. Incorporators,
BL J. Jennings, Hartley Williams and
James L. Conley.

Eggermont Orchard company, princi-
pal place of business, Hood River; cap-
ital stock, $50,000. Incorporators, P. S.
Davidson, Charles Hall and Ernest C,
Smith. j

No Graft In Lincoln County.
Toledo, Or.', Jan. 16i Joseph H. Wil-

son, expert, of Corvallls, has Just fin.
lshed experting the county's books, bavi-
ns-. haen , ftnene-af- l. . In An Ma nmrb x,.

i y.- - w " n,n a u
eourt He found

everything to be in first class condi-
tion. His report, which he filed with
the oourt, will be printed and Issued by
them to each citizen of the county.
There has been some talk of graft being
carried on in the oounty's affairs, but
this report refutes all such stories.

Death of Mrs. Moffett,
Forest Grove, Or., Jan. 16. Mrs. 13m-m- a

J,. Moffett age 66 v years, died at
her home at Laurelwood Thursday. She
was born in Iowa April 17, 1854. and
was the wife of L. T. Moffett a pros-
perous farmer of the Laurelwood sec-
tion. Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by several children. Funeral ser-
vices were held today, Elder Arle offi-
ciating with burial In the Hill cemetery.

2 Alleged Bad Check Men Taken.
Marshfleld, Or., Jan. 16, Robert

Crawford and a man named Moore were
arrested at Bandon on a charge of hav-
ing cashed forged checks in Marshfleld.
Crawford passed a bogus check at the
Hub clothing store. It was supposed to
have been made out by the Gardiner
Mill company, but proved to be worth-
less. Crawford and Moore are in the
county Jail.

Trusting Souls Petition Uncle

Sam to" Leave . Panama
Canal Unguarded.

. (United fress Leued Wire.)
Boston, Jan. 18. A, statement em--

bodying six reasons why the ' Panama
canal should be kept neutral, signed
by noted men and women from all parts
of the . country, is being perused with
much Interest and widely , discussed to
day in official circles. , David Starr Jor-
dan, president of Stanford university;
Richard, Olney, former 'secretary of
state, and William Dean Howells are
among the signers. ,

The reasons offered in the statement
are first, that the canal will be safer
unfortified, the peace "conference at
The Hague' having agreed that by In-

ternational order an unfortified coast
cannot bo bombarded? second, that the
fortification would be a violation of the

treaty and of every
other agreement this country has made
since the canal was projected. The
precedent established by Great Britain
in the case of the' Sues canal la the I

third reason, and the expense is the
fourth. The facts that the United
States has never been attacked and that
the Canadian border Is unguarded are
the others. .

ANOTHER STUDENT IS

DOWN WITH TYPHOID

fRmtHal miDitch t The Journal.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

Jan. 16. Martin W. Hawkins of Port
land, captain of the varsity track team.
Is the-- latest addition to the University
of Oregon's typhoid colony. Hawkins
has been ill for several days with a sup-

posed ease of la grippe, but Saturday his
physician announced the case to be
typhoid. The typhoid epidemic at Ore-
gon seemed to be dying out Only two
cases were reported at the Eugene hos-

pital last week.. One of, these was a stri-

dent The illness of Hawkins, however,
has brought additional worry to the
members of the student body.

Olympla Expecta Potedwrter.
(Unltixl Press Leawd Wire.)

Olympla, Wash., Jan. 16. It is ru-

mored here that Congressman Polndex-te- r

will sodn visit the legislature. He
Is now at Washington, D. C, attending,
the uenslon of congress, u. u. juoore,
his law partner, whom Polndexter Is
urging for the supreme bench, Is also
expected.

However, the progressive senator-to-b- e

cannot arrive In time to see himself
elected, it Is believed. The election is
set for January IS, and will be purely
formal. Representative phlpps and
Senator Hutchinson of Spokane will
nominate him in the two houses simul-
taneously.

HEY OR BLADDER

,
AND YOUR LAME

A Few Doses of Pape's Diuretic
Will Surely Make Your Out

of-Ord- er Kidneys Act Fine.
No reader .of this paper, whether man

or woman, need be miserable because
of Backache or kidney or bladder dis-
orders. --M'

The time to cjire kidney trouble is
While it la only trouble Before it set-ti- cs

Into Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes or
Bright's Disease.

Pape's Diuretic acts at once upon the
kidneys, bladder and entire urinary
system, cleanses, heals and regulates
these organs, ducts and glands and
completes the cure within a few days.
The moment you suspect any kidney
or urinary derangement, or feel a con-
stant, dull headache pr notice that the
urine Is thick; cloudy, offensive or full
of sediment Irregular of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding.

BOUGHT BY C.1 FUNT

New Tork, Jan". 16. Michael Kous- -
mlnsky, a nephew of ' the late Count
Tolstoy, Who came here rom Russia to
try to find a purchaser for his uncle's
estate, announced today that Charles R.
Flint proposed to take the property un
der certain conditions. .Negotiations
had been begun with Andrew Carnegie,
but he declined to buy on the ground
that Russia was a long way from New

'XOrK."" -
"Mr. Flint has made an offer to buy

the estate, on condition that tbe pur-
chase price of the 1500 acres of the
Tolstoy educational settlement and the
cost of erecting a school of agrtcultune,
a hospital, and a library,, should be' paid
from an international syndicate fund to
which the admirers of the late count
might Send donations," said Tolstoi's
pephew. ... '

On the remaining 600 acres Mr. Flint
proposes to ereet a permanent exhibition
building for American agricultural ma-
chinery and cultivate the land by mod
ern, methods. .,

MORAL INSTRUCTION IN

SCHOOLS IS ADVOCATED

Professor H. D. Sheldon, head of the
department of education at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, lectured at the Uni
tarian church last night on the subject
"Existing Systems and Experiments in
Modern Education in Europe, Japan and
America."

He stated that Japan was the first
country to Introduce moral instruction
in schools, this being in 1898. Reports
of educators who have visited that
country are to the effect that the move-
ment has met with success. Japan and
France are the only countries that have
dealt with moral instructions from a na
tional viewpoint.

England's schools are open to moral
Instruction and Felix Adler, who con
ducts a private school at Mew York, hai
Introduced moral instructions which
have met with (rood results.

Professor Sheldon further stated that
while the' movement x has been in ex
Istence only 10 years, it is impossible to
tell how eatlsfaotorj tne results have
proved, but he added that where the
public was in a" receptive mood and
ready to further the idea,. an Immense
amount of excellent work may be done.

An appreciative application of history
and literature would aid greatly In the
work, said the speaker. He urged that
moral teaching be applied at tbe vari
ous children's playgrounds.

PENINSULA BOOSTERS'
ROSE PLANTING DAY

Elaborate preparations will, be made
this week by Peninsula boosters for the
regular annual "Rose Planting Day"
which is to be celebrated Waehlngton's
birthday, February 2. Only a small
number of select varieties of roses will
be set out on planting day and later in
the season the entire park tract, which
Is to be made a rose garden, may be
dedicated for that purpose.

Among the novel features planned is

DDES

ELS FINE.

you should begin taking Pape's Diuretic
as directed, with the knowledge that
there Is no other remedy, at any price,
made anywhere else in the world,
which will effect so thorough and
prompt a cure.- -

Misery In the back, sides or loins,
sick headache, Inflamed or puffy eye
lids, nervousness, Prostatic trouble.
rheumatism and darting pains, heart
palpitations, bilious stomach, dizzi
ness, sleeplessness, listless, weak
worn-o- ut feeling and other symptoms
caused by inactive, sluggish kidneys
simply vanish. Uncontrollable urina
tion (especially at night), smarting,
discolored water and all bladder mis-
ery ends.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker
or any meroanttle agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Pape, Thomp-
son &Pape of Cincinnati, Ohio, who
prepare Pape's Diuretic 50 cent
treatment sold by every druggist in
the world.
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SELLING STORE and
advertisements has proved to

best policy. The Portland
has confidence in my state-

ments, because experience h&s

it. v

SELLING CLEARANCE
now being conducted offers:

classy, high-grad-e, well-mad- e.

Youths' and Boys' Clothing
Furnishings Ladies' and

Suits and Coats, Etc., at
reductions.

SELLING STORE does not
"VALUES" because that
has come to mean decep-

tion or else nothing at all.

MISERY

val association, will plant the roe
bushes. Tbe little girl will hold the
plant in positions while the boy will
pack the earth around the roots.

Governor Oswald West will be in
vited to deliver an address in behalf of
the atate; Mayor Simon, on behalf of
the city of Portland and President Hoyt
and Secretary Emmet Drake-wil- l speak
for the Rose Festival association', Mrs.
Dr. A. .C Panton . will represent the
Portland Rose society. President Sher
brooke of the Seattle Rose society will
be Invited , to speak on rose culture.
Rev. Spencer S. Sulllger of Vancouver,
Wash., who has Just returned from
abroad, will speak on rose culture In
England. Music will be furnished by a
band of 40 pieces.

INFLUENCE OF HELLENIC
ART IS DUNCAN'S THEME

"Hellenic Art" was the subject of a
lecture delivered before a large audi
ence In Arlon hall last night by Ray-
mond Duncan. -- The novelty of the sub
ject attracted many auditors who. for
more than two hours listened to- a
searching discourse on old Greece and
1U achievements in the field of art.
Mr. Duncan treated the different effects
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Joseph ,Fels, millionaire soap manu-
facturer, is to arrive at Portland, Mon-
day, January 80. He Comes with a mis-

sion, that of single tax. Mr. Fela will
deliver two lectures while in Portland
expounding his theories of taxation. He
is the founder of the Fela fund from
which J1C, 000 was , spent last fall in
the Interest of reform legislation. Mr. '

Fels will be the guest' of W. S.'uRen.
of Oregon City during his stay in Ore-
gon. Mr. Fels left Chicago last Tues-
day and enroute wijl deliver lectures at
Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Vancouver

'and Victoria.
According to W, S. TfRen, Mr. ,Fel'

thinks 1912 will see the adoption of the'
single tax theory in a majority Of the
counties of Oregon. Mr. Fels la not
In politics, but is working along the
lines of economic philoeophy . as aet .

forth by Henry George. ; , ' .

Hard wood at $7.25 cord. delivered.
M. 65.

at, k. roxvsoiv,
, Hecretary.

Portland, Or,'

weu aennea attuuaes, tirat ox aii, mere
Is. the presentation of th boayu f Then
the Cacrlflce of servlo Than the

' preparation for service,- - These I wish
;' to, study With you for ft brief time to--

Mgnt,
"First of all, then, there is the pres

entation of the body. If you were ln
vltcd to visit In another' home, and

; that home were a home --Of high culture
and taste, I wonder what would be your

' thought as to presentation? I am sure
of one thing. It would be a matter of
some concern to you, or at least, should
be, for this, mind you, is one of the first
marks of a gentleman.

"Among the most educative studies
that can in any wise engage the human
tnlnd must be put the. evolution, of
words. How many a man has stumbled
to his hurt over the word used by our
Lord yonder In his command that we
take no thought' for the tomorrow. But
Observe, all this difficulty clarifies
when we .understand that all the trouble

' Which we encounter here is to be found
In the change that has come to the word

' thought I will try and make myself
clear by referring to a fact or two in
history.

"Take the case of Queen Catherine.
We are told by the historian that Cath-
erine died of thought, or, s we would
put it, of anxiety. How, then, snail we
explain the seeming difference? Thus:
when the English Bible was made, or
better said, translated, the word thought
meant anxiety. Hence the difficulty
Take still another oase. Cleopatra said
to Enoburbus, "What shall we do?' The
answer was. 'Think and die!' In other
words, "Be anxious and die.' Thus we
See how vfnrftn may change their mean
ins and embarrass the user in after
time. .7Origin of VTord Gentleman.

"So Is if with the chief word before
us now. If we were to go to the peoples
where the word, perhaps, originated, we
should find It, to mean a family or clan;
It therefore denotes rank. If we go to
England we Khali find It to meaa roen of
high ra.ik. men of means, men who do
not labor. But in America we have
given the word a broader, a, much larger
meaning. Here the word gets a high
nioiiii. lone. To be a gentleman In
America one must be cultured, gallant,
affable It means to do things honestly,
promptly, in a manly way. In fine, to
be a gentleman in America, one must,
first of all, havo a man's girth in body,
In mind and in soul. It is said of Gen
eral Lee, that Ideal American type of
gentleman, that one day during the war.
when stress of grave responsibility was
upon hinv he chanced to see an old
lady, poor'and unkept, leaving the same
train with a heavy load. He gently led
ber and carried her burden a true type
Bf tho American gentleman.

word That Creates an Ideal
"I love a strong, suggestive, usable

word the word which provokes the im
agination to see visions and dream
dreams: the word which actually creates

.' tho ideal and Impels one to strive for
it. Such words are as apples of gold
In life's big way. Such is the word
rentleman.

"Now, then, it I would climb to this
height,, I must be willlnff to give heed
to this text, and practice what It teach

c. First of all, I must know myself.
I must know what a tremendous ma
chine 1 am. I must learn to be bodied,
but not overbodled. It is said that
John L. Sullivan was once giving an
exhibition in Chicago of his agility and
strength. That at the close of the show
two women asked to have the pleasure;
of- - shaking his hand. He granted the re-
quest, but hla grip was so tight that
the blood oozed from the tips of their
fingers. I venture to say John L. may
have been a perfect man physically, but
not a gentleman in the American sense.
There Is- a possibility of a man becom
Ing overbodled and undersouled.

The Banger of "Over-Body- .1

' "But let us not forget that there li
Another side to this question.' Mark
you. our danger now Is, not that we

hall be under, but too much over
bodied. Indeed, it Is said that fully
four .fifths of the human race is so
actually over-bodi- ed and under-braine- d

that the mind, alas! is exhausted in
securing provision to satisfy the need
for hunger and raiment. And this is
the tragedy of tho life we now live. W'e
are at our wit'B end caring for that

,, which, in reality, is a very small part
of us. Important, of course, but not all- -
Important

"The next quality which I find in
this gentleman of mine is that he ap
predates well the important place which
he occupies. Nothing can be much more
discouraging than the young man with
out a program, the young man who falls
to appreciate what this world la trying
to do for him.
"Chauncey M, Depew was once asked

to tell the secret of what he termed suo
cess, to which he replied: - There is
no secret; 4t is Just dig, dig. dig.'

- ' Ideal Gentleman God-rearin- g.

"And now I offer the final word, This
gentleman of mine will be God-- f earing.

. This tnt)st be the most remarkable day
the church of Ged has ever known.' .It
is the man's day. .Never in all church
history. were men so deeply and vitally
interested in the progress of the Christ

' kingdom."

CASE OF THE VIRGINIAS

SELLING
Leading Clothier
Morrison and Fourth

NflD-- W
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shirts art:
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Agencies in K

Washington, Idaho vAbsolutely
none
reserved!
Priced at $1 and up PORTLAND, OREGON 7 fi I

"Where you get the best

ONJN SUPREME COURT
;..','it - .... .... V

" Washington,' Jan. 16.Tho long drawn
case of the state of Virginia sgalust

the state of West .Virginia la on t'ie
' docket .of 'the supreme court of the
'JUnlted State n . for hearlilg this wen. VICE PRESIPENTNPIGENERAIMANAOEB,

HARRY RICHEY, MANAGER PQRTLAND AGENTS.I' "Near Fifth Street
Home Office, 9th Flppr Spalding Bldg.,

Washington,

si

iii ease originates --to. the" e.tim"ef
the division of the public debt of the
Old Dominion at the time of the sepa-
ration of the western counties and the
formation of the state of West Vlr
glnla. ' The dispute invplveaabout $33,.
600,000 and has- - been dragging through
the courts rnore than J5 years


